
Protein Bait Spray
Adding Bait Sprays to Qfly management
To produce clean, marketable fruit 

What is a bait spray?

A bait spray consists of a protein source (such as a yeast autolysate) and an insecticide.
The sprays can be strategically commenced to match the emergence of flies after winter,
and to protect ripening berries as they become more susceptible to Qfly attack. The
advantage of bait spray is that it is a targeted spray with minimal effect on non-target
organisms such as beneficial insects.

How does it work?
Bait sprays attract and kill Qfly. Both male and female Qfly need protein in order to
sexually mature. Female flies are especially attracted to the protein during maturation
and egg development, and when feeding on the protein come in contact with the
insecticide.

How is it applied?
Generally bait sprays are applied to the trunk or foliage of trees (where the Qfly is likely
to be active) but in vineyards bait sprays can be applied as a series of spot or strip sprays
to the upper part of the trellis, using a jet stream nozzle for example. Sprays should avoid
contacting fruit, preventing any residue concerns and any fruit damage. Follow the
recommendations on the label, and record any sprays. The activity of bait sprays is
generally short lived, especially during periods of high temperatures or rainfall. Repeat
applications may be required in this case. Frequency of sprays can be adjusted according
to risk.

Recommendations usually prescribe application for 6-8 weeks prior to harvest to protect
maturing fruit, but best results for managing the pest are achieved when bait
applications commence early in the season (matching the first emergence of Qfly) and
when applications are consistent. Vineyards may be neighbouring other crops that
mature earlier, or an urban setting where there are early hosts and where flies are active
earlier. Look around, monitor and make sure you manage proactively before any flies
move in.
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Tips for success
• Apply early in the morning - when Qfly is likely to feed

• Optimum results when used alongside MAT and hygiene

• Consistency is key – try not to miss an application

• Cover the entire block (and surrounds) - Qfly are mobile

• Reapply after hot weather or rain

• Do not apply on the ground

• Adding gels or thickeners might improve longevity

Protein bait spot spray on trellis post, and spray application to trunks.
Photos: P. Measham, Bugsforbugs
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Why monitor?

On your own property you can monitor Qfly yourself to get an idea about the general

trends in the Qfly population over time, rather than measuring the population at a

particular point in time. It’s still difficult to know from trap catch numbers exactly how

many flies you might be dealing with in your immediate area, or predict what Qfly

numbers will be in one season. Monitoring over time using traps can indicate if Qfly

arrives from outside the area, or from spring emergence.

Across your region, monitoring Qfly over time, across your defined area, will give you

some really good information on how the fly behaves in your region, where to focus

efforts, and enable you to assess the impact of your efforts over time.

You may also have a government monitoring trapping network in your region – see over

the page for more information.

How does monitoring work?

In general, traps used for monitoring on farm are those traps targeting the male fly

population. These are non-sticky, pot-type traps made of clear plastic. A lure is used to

attract the Qfly to the trap (FT Cuelure). The trap contains a toxicant so once the fly is

inside the trap it dies and remains in the trap so you can check the trap regularly and

count the Qflies.

Tips for success

• Place traps within host plants

• Place traps within the canopy, avoiding areas that get very hot

• Place traps at about 1.5-2m high

• Replace lures and toxicants as recommended

• Use a network of traps, not just one

• Check traps regularly, empty and record numbers
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Other objectives of trapping

Apart from monitoring the long term Qfly trends for yourself, monitoring grids are also
maintained by Government authorities in some growing regions, generally where the fly
is absent or where fly numbers are very low.
Within your region trapping networks may exist;

• to maintain or establish a pest free area (PFA) – a government regulatory
surveillance process. For information on regulated pest free areas and trapping
networks contact the Department of Agriculture and Water Resources and watch
this video made by the department about Australia’s fruit fly–free areas.

• to meet domestic and international export protocol requirements, some
protocols that have specific requirements (which may include trapping)

Domestic – Interstate Certification Assurance protocols (ICAs) require that certain
procedures have been undertaken before produce can be moved within Australia –
please check with your state department for domestic quarantine and ICA
information to see if there are any Qfly trapping requirements.

International – International protocols may also require that some form of trapping
is undertaken; please check with the Department of Agriculture and Water
Resources for current export information, or the Manual of Importing Country
Requirements (MiCOR) to see if there are any Qfly trapping requirements.

Lynfield Trap. Photo: Agriculture Victoria

http://www.agriculture.gov.au/plant/health/international-plant-protection
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MUmUgT9Nl-Q
http://www.interstatequarantine.org.au/
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/export
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What is MAT?

MAT is an ‘attract and kill’ strategy for male flies. The aim is to reduce male fly
populations to low levels, reducing the mating opportunities for females. There are
several different MAT types available, different shapes and sizes, and with different
insecticides.

How does it work?
MAT involves the distribution of MAT ‘stations’ or ‘cups’ that attract male flies with the
male fly attractant cue-lure. The stations also contain an insecticide. The flies feed upon
the MAT and are killed.

How is it applied?
MAT are usually placed throughout the block at a density of up to 20/hectare from Spring
through to Autumn (e.g. August, November & February). MAT can also be used around
the perimeter of the property or block, to reduce the number of male flies entering. MAT
typically need replacing every 3-4 months, check the label requirements. In areas with
winter trap catches MAT may be useful throughout the year.

Tips for success
• Increasingly effective over large areas
• Replace as recommended (on label)
• Use when Qfly is present in the region
• Use in combination with bait and hygiene

NOTE: CueLure will impact on Lynfield traps used in 
export trapping networks; if you plan to export please 
check if there are any limits to the use of in-field MAT. 
Contact your state government department for more 
information.

MAT stations
Photos: AHR fruit fly booklet, Bugsforbugs
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What is hygiene?

Hygiene means keeping your property, including all vineyards, orchards, garden spaces
and other non-crop areas clean and free from unmanaged fruit that might be harbouring
fruit fly. This reduces the fly’s ability to live and reproduce in the landscape and is critical
to preventing fruit flies becoming established in your area.

How does it work?
Hygiene works by you removing all possible places that the fly can complete its life cycle
(except your commercial crop of course). This means picking all berries from the vine
post-harvest, and picking up any infested berries that have dropped to the ground. It is
important to then dispose of the berries appropriately. Contact your local council or state
department for further advice.

Removing any unwanted or neglected hosts is also crucial, as these are potential
breeding sites for Qfly – then you will not have to worry about them. If you have wind
breaks, or other trees in the vineyard that are Qfly hosts, keep them to a manageable
height so you can pick all the fruit from them too.

Hygiene also refers to on-farm biosecurity practices that prevent Qfly from entering a
property from the start. Do you have an on-farm biosecurity plan?
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What is area wide management?

AWM is a pest management strategy employed across a well-defined local area or region,
that includes a suite of management tools targeting all fly habitats within that area, in
order to reduce the total Qfly population. A reduced population in all habitats reduces
the likelihood of Qfly moving into vineyards and orchards from habitats such as backyard
gardens and/or native hosts. AWM is an ideal approach for mobile pests such as Qfly.

Ensuring all habitats within an area are appropriately managed is not an easy task; AWM
requires that any and all control methods are coordinated. In Australia hygiene, MAT, and
bait sprays are available for use, and suitable in many crop types. Finding the best suite
of methods for your area takes time and planning. Methods are consistent across AWM
programs worldwide, relying primarily on hygiene, bait sprays, and MAT, and sometimes
with additional tactics (biocontrol agents and SIT).

AWM is a long-term undertaking, for long-term solutions.

Tips for success
Know your pest – understand Qfly biology and behaviour
Know your land – find out where all the Qfly host plants are, and habitat in your region
Know your neighbours – make sure everyone is involved – Qfly doesn’t discriminate!

What is SIT?
SIT involves the release of large numbers of sterile male fruit flies. These sterile flies
outnumber the wild male population limiting the opportunity for wild females to mate
with wild males. The outcome of this is that the wild females will not produce viable
offspring, and the population is progressively suppressed. SIT works best once the fly
population is at a stable low level, making it a valuable tool within an existing AWM
approach, not a stand-alone tactic. To learn more about implementing AWM programs
that can incorporate the use of SIT visit the areawidemanagement.com.au website.
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